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The Mall show is scheduled for Sat, Aug 23,
and there are 20 8-foot tables reserved for
us. Rex said that there would be a computer
with a simulator. The members should show
up at eight ‘o’clock a.m. at the northern
entrance. Rex also informed us that club
will be ordering jackets for it’s members.
We need to have at least 16 people to sign
Jim Vener called the meeting to order at 7:30 in in order to be able to get the deal.
p.m. He then asked for new members and/or
guests. There were several.

Secretary's report
Dean said that there were 18 members at the
July meeting. He also said that there are
currently 208 members in the club.

Treasurer's report
Dick Lydick announced the balances of the
club accounts. Details available from Dick
Lydick or at the monthly meetings.

Safety Report
Chuck reminded the meeting to tell RC
flyers, which don’t fly with a club, that they
should not fly within three miles of a flying
site.

Old/New Business
Dave Sullivan said that the Beef fun fly event
happened.
Rex gave the club an update on the mall
show. First, he thanked everyone for the
huge turnout at the open house as did Jim
and Dean.

The club was informed that bayside RC will
have a flea market September 13 and an
auction.
Dean informed the club that the AMA
thanks the club for supporting the US F3D
team that will be going to Poland to
compete. Next, Dean gave us a report from
Open Field event. This event turned out to
be a great success and gave the club
recognition in tle local newspaper and TV
news.

Dave informed the meeting that the PBF
fun fly was a little slow due to the rainy
weather in the middle of summer, but it
happened.
George Steiner said that there would be
a second Goal-and-Return.
Jim informed the club that s date is
needed for the toys for tots event.
Jim said that there is a new meeting site
needed, because the part of the hospital
where the meeting takes place is going to
be bulldozed in one year. Any
suggestions for a new meeting site are
welcome. Also, members were asked to
park on the other side of the street from
the hospital or by the emergency room
Al Tuvilla suggested through Jim that he
is wishing to resign and that a motion be
moved to make his replacement be Dave
Edwards. The motion to make Dave
Edwards the new MASM Vice President
was passed unanimously.
Dick Lydick gave a report on the night fly.
He said that there were two pilots and 15

people at the night fly. The planes were
flown two times during the Night Fly.
The Golden Pile-it award was postponed
until next month due to only one
nomination.
After Show-n-Tell followed by the raffle
the meeting adjourned.
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Open field day

Show-n-Tell

Thanks to the hard work of all people involved the
event was a great success. We had good publicity
in local TV news on channel 3 and channel 10, as
well as an article in Folsom Section of Sacramento
Bee.

Richard Malinowski brought his profile
foamboard edge with a 280-sized
electric motor. He said that Dave
Sullivan is able to hover it inches
above the ground.

First some
practice on
RC fligfht
simulator.
Jack Dewitt showed photos of a ¼
scale Spitfire that he found in his
garage. He donated this plane for
the raffle.

Next flying the
real stuff.

Jim informed the meeting that a float
flying is available at a retired fish
hatchery of highway 99 all week long
for $5.

Some
building skills
are required.

PBF Fun Fly
Out of over 200 PBF sold only a couple showed up for fun fly. If may be
explaind by rough weather in the morning. But even so, the pilots, who flew
their “flat piece of coroplast” had a great time.
Touch’n go on the table.

How stuff
works?

That was close, Dave.

The show from
the master.
Who said it’s easy?

Thank you's: Dave Edwards, Al Clayburn, Steven
Eaton, Ed Sutter, Joe Mundy, George Steiner, Dave
Sullivan, Matt Kirkson, Rex Williams, and all people
who donated their planes

Thank you: Dave Sullivan, for giving us som much fun.
Correction: In the Beefly article in July’s Newsletter, The article mentioned
Scotty Green as the winner of several contests. It was in fact Scott Curtaz.
Sorry for any confusion this may have caused.

